
Appendix 1: Jurisdictional Scan 

Jurisdiction 

Enforcement Coverage 

24 hour Staff Coverage 

Complaints Investigated 

Outside of Regular 
Business Hours 

Enhanced Coverage 

Seasonably or for Specific 
Holidays 

Brampton Yes Parking, public property 
(noise, nuisance behaviour, 
dumping), and road 

obstructions. 

Yes, proactive patrols for 
fireworks violations on 
major fireworks holidays. 

Edmonton 21 hour coverage *Peace 

Officers, who have the 
authority to enforce 
provincial statutes 

CVSA certified inspectors 

for commercial vehicle 
violations, dangerous goods 
inspectors, moving traffic 
enforcement, operating 

boats for inspections on the 
river, stopping vehicles for 
inspection to ensure they 
are safe to be on the road 

and free from modified 
exhaust. Peace officers also 
enforces a wide range of 
city bylaws. 

Yes, many teams have 

summer and winter hours. 
Flex or overtime is used to 
meet emerging needs. 

Hamilton No, weekday coverage until 

8pm and weekend evening 
noise coverage. 

Noise complaints Yes. Enhanced coverage 

for specific holidays and 
special events is offered to 
address anticipated 
concerns that may arise 

outside of typical 
operational hours. 

London No, but 24/7 staffing 
availability for noise and 
parking complaints  

Noise and parking 
complaints 

Yes, additional staff 
availability in and around 
major fireworks holidays 
and as an on needed basic 

for other by-law issues.  

1 9.2
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Jurisdiction 

Enforcement Coverage 

24 hour Staff Coverage 

Complaints Investigated 

Outside of Regular 
Business Hours 

Enhanced Coverage 

Seasonably or for Specific 
Holidays 

Oakville Yes Parking complaints, mobile 
business licensing, noise, 
municipal right-of-way 

issues, anti-idling, nuisance, 
signs, zoning (parking 
unlicensed vehicles or 
trailers and boat parking on 

private property 

Yes, additional staff 
availability for major 
fireworks holidays.   

Oshawa Yes Not specified Yes, additional staff 

availability for major 
fireworks holidays.   

Ottawa No, coverage between 6am-
2am Sunday-Thursday and 
6am-4am Friday and 

Saturdays 

Not specified Yes, extended hours for 
special occasions and for 
large scale events where 

there is an increase in call 
volume. 

Seasonal staff are hired to 

conduct park patrols and 
respond to fireworks 
complaints on major 
fireworks holidays between 

May and August.  
Toronto By-law enforcement 7am-

12am, noise enforcement 
6am-2am 

Note: Parking is a separate 

section 

General enforcement, adult 

services, vehicle-for-hire 
(until midnight); noise 

Yes, proactive patrols for 

fireworks violations on 
major holidays. 

2 9.2
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Jurisdiction 

Enforcement Coverage 

24 hour Staff Coverage 

Complaints Investigated 

Outside of Regular 
Business Hours 

Enhanced Coverage 

Seasonably or for Specific 
Holidays 

Vaughan Yes, MLEO coverage until 
midnight and parking 24/7 

Not specified Yes, on long weekends or 
where there are community 
concerns.  

3 9.2




